4th Surrey Tops 50 mile Event – 20/21 Sept 2014
- Final Details 1.

The Walk HQ & start is at the Chichester Hall, Witley Landranger 186/
GR SU948394 (about 1 mile from Witley rail station with a good rail
link to London & Portsmouth).
2. If coming by car, please park on verge opposite NOT beside hall.
Follow the instructions of the carpark marshals Please use minimum
room to leave space for others. And please, please, please do not
obstruct the pavement or any field gates. (If we lose the verge for
parking, we lose the event).
3. On entering the hall, please do NOT wear muddy footwear.
4. Registration opens at 9am. Collect your checkcard & any last
minute instructions/changes.
5. Please make sure you are familiar with the Conditions of
Entry.
6. Starts are: 10am walkers, 1pm runners only.
7. Please NOTE - you will ONLY be checked through checkpoints
during their opening times, so pick the right start for yourself!
8. Although this is Surrey in September, it can be cold at night and the
weather can be rough.
• It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to have adequate waterproof clothing,
sufficient warm clothes, and, of course, maps, compass, torch and
batteries
• We also advise carrying water and extra food with you between
checkpoints
• You do need to carry a mobile phone. The emergency number is shown at
the foot of each page on the route description.
• And don't forget your route description and map(s):186/187 1:50 000
&/or 1:25 000 Explorers 133, 134, 145 & 146
9. Please ensure your number is recorded at at each checkpoint.
10. Please do be QUIET when passing houses during the night.
11. When you finish, enter the hall via the verandah to check in. Please
leave your footwear outside!
12. You should finish by 6am latest. If you cannot make the finish,
please drop out at a checkpoint if you can, but you MUST let
the organisers know if you drop out. The emergency number is
printed on each page of the route description
13. Have a shower if you wish – have a hot meal at the end.
14. If you are driving, make sure you rest BEFORE driving back.
Lastly, enjoy yourself and have a good walk!
Tony Cartwright
LDWA, Surrey

